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 Most carriers and drivers recognize the fact that on 
occasion they are subject to roadside enforcement in-
spections to ensure compliance with driver, carrier and 
vehicle regulations. On rare occasions (compared to 
roadside inspections) a carrier could wind up the sub-
ject of a compliance investigation (formerly called audits 
or compliance reviews). An investigation encompasses 
looking at every aspect of the responsibilities as set forth 
in the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulations (FMCSR).
     Some issues that could trigger a compliance investi-
gation are: a hazardous material incident, a significant 
crash and complaints about a carrier, one or more seri-
ous violations cited on previous investigations and one 
or more Safety Measurement System (SMS) BASIC scores 
that are at or above thresholds. That is one of a number 
of reasons to monitor and manage your "Compliance, 
Safety, Accountability" (CSA) data.
     Part of a compliance investigation by the Federal 
Motor Carrier Safety Administration (FMCSA) is looking 
for certain "acute, " "critical" and "red flag" violations. 
Such found violations can lead to some form of enforce-
ment action under CSA.
     Red flag violations are committed by drivers. 
In the case of a driver, an investigator will look at the 
driver's history for outstanding bad violations of the 
FMCSR. If a red flag violation is found, the investigator 

will look to see if the violation has been corrected. If not 
corrected, it may result in a Notice of Violation or Notice 
of Claim against the individual driver. 
     Acute and critical violations are committed 
by carriers. If a carrier is found with one or more 
acute and/or critical violations within the past 12 
months during an investigation, the carrier will re-
ceive an alert symbol in the corresponding BASIC, pos-
sibly prioritizing them for interventions or further 
monitoring. An acute violation would be a one-time  
occurrence discovered during an investigation that 
is so severe that immediate corrective action is  
required.
     Examples include:

•	Using	 a	 driver	 known	 to	 have	 an	 alcohol	 
concentration of 0.04 or greater (382.201).

•	Fraudulent	 or	 intentional	 altering	 of	 a	 
supporting document (390.35). HOS compliance.

     A critical violation is known as a pattern occur-
rence (violations discovered in at least 10% of the 
carrier's records checked during an investigation).
Examples include false reports of record of duty status, 
using a driver not medically examined and certified, and 
using a CMV not periodically inspected.
     A full description and lists of all violations that

continued on page 6

compLiANcE iNvEsTigATioNs
By Sulev "Swede" Oun, Trucking Association of New York



NEDA Workers’ Compensation Safety Group

Exclusively for New York Members of the Northeast Equipment Dealers Association
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  Monthly Installments for Qualifying Dealers
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The general information provided in this publication is not intended to be nor should it be treated as tax, legal, investment, account- 
ing, or other professional advice. Before making any decision or taking any action, you should consult a qualified professional advisor 
who has been provided with all pertinent facts relevant to your situation. This publication is designed to provide accurate and authorita-
tive information in regard to the subject matter co v  ered. It is furnished with the understanding that the Northeast Equipment Dealers 
Association, Inc., the publisher, is not engaged in rendering legal, accounting or other professional service. Changes in the law duly ren-
der the information in this publication invalid. Legal or other expert advice should be obtained from a competent professional. Some of 
the editorial material is copyrighted and may be reproduced only when permission is obtained from the publisher and the association.

 Customer traffic and dealer sentiments have been 
very good at the dealerships that I have been able to 
visit this month.  
 Equipment industry reports indicate that sales 
volumes (dollars) for the most part are flat with 
Compact Tractors being the only segment with sig-
nificant growth over the last year.  Ag Equipment, in 
particular used & new large Ag, continues to be a chal-
lenging market segment.  Several dealers have told me, 
“Sales are out there, closing them can get pretty tough.” 
Parts and Service department sales continue to help sup-
port dealer profitability and cash flow.  We have received 
some reports that unit availability is an issue for selected 
products/manufacturers/dealers as they all continue to 
actively manage their production capacity, inventories 
and efficiencies.    
 Nationally, soybean acreage has increased sub-

stantially; reports indicate that plant health and expected yields are more or less the same 
as last year.  Unfortunately select commodity and milk prices remain depressed with some 
prices being below cost of production.  It will be interesting to see how commodity prices 
fair in 2017.  

NEDA’s Legislative report
Dealer Laws:
 CT SB 821 (amending the warranty section) passed out of the Connecticut Senate on 
a unanimous vote and was passed by the House on an 80-70 vote.  We expect it will be 
signed into law by the Governor before this newsletter is published.  
 PA HB 1348 (amending the PA dealer law) was introduced and was assigned to the 
House Ag Committee Chaired by Rep Causer. PA HB 1348 is beginning to work its way 
through the legislative process.  Thanks to active dealer participation, we have been able 
to garner increased legislative support and are hopeful that this time around we will be 
able keep the bill moving forward through the legislative process.  

Right-2-Repair:
 NY - AB 8192 & A04066, MA - H2784 & SB 938 and NJ A4934 has all been intro-
duced.  While I do not think it was the intent of the advocates and legislators that equip-
ment/equipment manufacturers be included, we agree with the equipment manufacturers’ 
suggestion that, as the bills are drafted, equipment (embedded code, tools, diagnostic and 
service information, etc.) would be included and argue equipment should not be.  Knowing 
if equipment is included your dealership, service staff and customers could be put at 
significant risk!  Embedded code could be altered, intentionally or otherwise, by-passing 
operational controls, causing the machine to malfunction or operate outside of its design 
parameters which could easily result in an injury or death. 
 The reality is that we are likely to see more legislation and attention focused on Right-
2-Repair.  Virtually everyone has a number of electronic devices in their pockets, homes and 
work places, which we have become increasingly dependent upon.  As a result “we” are 
often in a world of hurt when they crash!  Limited access to service only accentuates the 
pain and, in turn, legislators’ willingness to intervene!    
 Ensuring everyone’s best interests are preserved will take a great deal of effort! 

REAP the benefits of membership your PROFITS will follow!

Re

Observations
from the FIELD

Board of Directors
Officers

rOBerT sPOHN, President / Past President - 2005
Sharon Springs Garage / Sharon Springs, NY
518-284-2346 • Fax: 518-284-2774
AGCO, White, Hesston, Gehl, Kubota, Allis, Simplicity
rtspohn@live.com

JOHN e. KOMArisKY, 1st Vice President / Treasurer 
Past President 2015, 2012
Main & Pinckney Equipment Inc. / Auburn, NY
315-253-6269 - FAX 315-253-5110
New Holland, Simplicity, Brillion, Bush Hog 
john@mainandpinckney.com

NATe sHATTUcK, 2nd Vice Pres. / Past Pres.- 2010
Devon Lane Farm Supply, Inc. / Belchertown, MA
413-323-6336 • Fax: 413-323-5080
Yanmar, Landini, Monosem, Ferris, Simplicity,  
Stihl, Husqvarna
nates@devonlane.com

JOsH AHeArN, Immediate Past President 2016
Ahearn Equipment, Inc. / Spencer, MA
508-885-7085 • Fax: 508-885-7261
Kubota, Cub Cadet, Stihl, NAPA Dealer
jtahearn@ahearnequipment.com 

rALPH GAiss, CEO and Executive Vice Pres.
800-932-0607, Ext. 222 • Fax: 315-451-3548
rgaiss@ne-equip.com

DirecTOrs

BriAN cArPeNTer, Chairman of the Board for EDA, 
2016-2017, St.Louis, MO / NEDA Past President 2009
Champlain Valley Equipment / Middlebury, VT
802-388-4967 • Fax: 802-388-9656
New Holland, Case IH, Kubota, Gehl
brian@champlainvalleyequipment.com

scOTT BAir
Mountain View Equipment, Inc. / Plattsburgh, NY
518-561-3682 • Fax: 518-561-3724
John Deere AG/CCE,  Claas, Kuhn Knight, 
Kverneland,  Stihl, Husqvarna, Frontier, Servis, Rhino
scott@mtnviewequip.com 

BrAD HersHeY
Hoober, Inc. / Mifflintown, PA
717-436-6100 • Fax: 717-463-2312
Case IH, JCB, Kubota
braddh@hoober.com

eD HiNes, Past President 2014, 2001
Hines Equipment / Cresson, PA
814-886-4183 • Fax: 814-886-8872
Case IH, Gehl, New Idea, Cub Cadet
ejh@hinesequipment.com

crAiG HOUseKNecHT, EDA & UEDA/NEDA OPE 
Council Member
Moffett Turf Equipment (MTE) / West Henrietta, NY
585-334-0100 • Fax: 585-334-6332
chouseknecht@mte.us.com
Jacobsen, Mahindra, Ventrac, Smithco, Turfco, 
Redexim, Golf Lift, Lely, Ryan, RedMax
 
scOT L. sTANTON, Past President - 2003
Stanton Equipment Inc. / East Windsor, CT
860-623-8296 • Fax: 860-627-9832
John Deere Ag., Knight, Athens, Hardi
scot@stantoneq.com

WeNDeLL WALLDrOff, Past President - 2002
Walldroff Farm Equip., Inc. / Watertown, NY
315-788-1115 • Fax: 315-782-4852
New Holland, Hesston, Woods, White-New Idea, 
AGCO, Allis
wendell@walldroffequip.com

DAviD WArNer
Warner Tractor & Equipment Inc., Troy, PA
570-297-2141 • Fax: 570-297-2074
Case, Case/IH, Takeuchi, LinkBelt, LandPride, Agr. & 
Construction 
davidwarner@warnertractor.com 

Tim Wentz
Field Director /

Legislative Committee 
Chairman

717.576.6794
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Barry Detra Retires  From 
Hoober, Inc., Mifflintown, PA
 On Friday, May 26, 2017, Hoober, Inc. employees and former owners of the 
McAlisterville IH farm equipment location celebrated the retirement of Barry  
Detra. Barry served farm customers for 41 years in the IH and Case IH farm equip-
ment business.
 Barry career began with Campbells Sales and Service in 1976, and continued 
on with Dombach Sales and Service in 1979, Inch Equipment in 1983 and Hoober, 
Inc. in 1996.
 This picture represents 225 years of experience in the IH and Case IH farm 
equipment business. From left to right are Clair Inch – 37 years; Bob Campbell – 
10 years; Barry Detra – 41 
years; Tom Yohe (former 
GM of Hoober Inc) – 47 
years; Charlie Hoober – 58 
years; and Brad Hershey – 
32 years.
 Brad Hershey, Store 
Manager of Hoober, Inc. 
noted during the event 
that Barry’s high level 
of organizational skills 
helped him succeed in the 
parts business, other own-
ers noted that he was very 
reliable and never late to 
work.
 Hoober, Inc. moved the McAlisterville location to 43 Industrial Circle,  
Mifflintown, PA on December 5th, 2015.

ThE NEDA oFFicEs WiLL BE cLosED

moNDAy, JuLy 3 & TuEsDAy, JuLy 4

iN oBsERvANcE oF iNDEpENDENcE DAy!

Share Your Dealership News With Us
 NEDA is interested in stories about members getting involved in their communities, supporting 
charities or otherwise doing good deeds. Have you celebrated a business or personal anniversary, facility  
expansion, or a prestigious award from one of your suppliers, a special community event you participated in 
or any other way your business has been recognized that you would like to share with other members and 
have published in our monthly newsletter?  
 Member stories, along with photos, will be showcased on NEDA’s media sites and in NEDA’s monthly 
newsletter or Weekly E-bytes. If so, please contact Dave Close or Art Smith, Editor of the monthly newsletter:   
Dave at 800-932-0607 – davec@ne-equip.com  or Art Smith at arts@pa.net. 
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Dan Abrahamson
CT, ME, MA, NH, NJ, 
NY, RI, VT
(607) 765-6271

AgDirect® serves 
the ag equipment 
industry like no 
other lender.

AgDirect is an equipment fi nancing program offered by participating Farm Credit System 
associations of AgDirect, LLP.

AgDirect® is the proven equipment financing program – 
powered by Farm Credit – with advantages for both you and 
your customers.

Built for agriculture, AgDirect offers attractive rates, 
ag-friendly terms, simple applications and incredibly fast 
credit decisions. You’ll also find knowledgeable service and 
responsive support from people who understand your business 
and work for your success.

Learn why more dealers are choosing AgDirect. 
Call us or visit agdirect.com today.
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Hosted by Fastline Media Group,
specifically with equipment dealers in mind.

“At Fastline Media Group we are always looking for new ways to disseminate 
important and timely information to our equipment dealer customers,” said 
Susan Arterburn, Marketing Director. “As industry experts in the field of agri-
culture marketing, Webinar Wednesday provides a unique way for us to share 
and communicate with equipment dealers.”

MoBILE DEVIcE HABIts of toDAY’s fARMERs

Wednesday, July 12, 2017
3 PM EST, 45 minutes

This webinar is FREE, please register at:
https://cc.readytalk.com/r/c53rffmexfp1&eom   

 A 2017 survey conducted by Fastline Media Group reveals just how much mobile 
devices have changed the lives of active farmers. Tune in to learn more about the 
2013 benchmark survey. Learn about what’s changed in the last four years, as well as 
tips and tricks for how to reach farmers when and where they’re online.
 Visit www.FastlineMediaGroup.com/Resources to register for upcoming  
Webinars or view past episodes.

July

compLiANcE iNvEsTigATioNs
continued from page 1

affect your operation can be found at:  https://csa.fmcsa.dot.gov/Documents/SMSMethodology.pdf. 
As you browse through, it will be quite evident that even the minor violations can add up and  
accumulate to a point of severity, making you a candidate for intervention.
     The key is to keep these violations to a minimum. It's not good enough to track your scores 
and then have a meeting of awareness. Awareness and warnings aren't good enough. Training and 
actually changing the culture and making physical changes are often required. All entities: owners, 
dispatchers, drivers, mechanics, and safety personnel have to work as a team. No one person is more 
important than another when it comes to safety. Throughout my years of providing training, I've 
learned that the majority of violations are avoidable through proper training and guidance.
     As a final thought: Many insurance companies are looking at safety scores to  
determine their rates, or if they will even write a policy for someone at all. This is yet another reason 
to keep violations at a minimum. 

~ Courtesy of SMMC, First Friday
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Published by Lee Newspapers, Inc., 6113 State Hwy. 5, PO Box 121, Palatine Bridge, NY 13428   
518-673-3237 Fax 518-673-2381 • e-mail: info@leepub.com

Want to MAXIMIZE your
Summer Farm Show 
EXPOSURE?

Let us help you get your message out to the right group.

Call now to secure your booth at any of these shows.

Reaching Farmers from 
Maine to North Carolina 
every week in 4 regional 

editions. Weekly deadline 
is Wednesday for the 

following Monday’s paper.

Horse owners from over 50 
associations and groups look 

forward to Mane Stream’s 
10 issues. Deadline for the 

August show issue is July 13th.

Partnering with the Cornell 
Small Farms Program, the 

Small Farm Quarterly reaches 
small-scale, sustainable 

farmers. Deadline for the 
Summer issue is June 2nd. 

Trade Show Opportunities

January 2018

9th, 10th and 11th

January 2018

17th, 18th and 19th

April 2018

4th and 5th

ANGUS
CONVENTION

Your Weekly Connection to Agriculture

Volume 46
Number 20

$1.99

8 May 2017
Section 

One of Two

Columnists
Lee Mielke
Mielke Market Weekly         B17
Paris Reidhead
Crop Comments                      A6

Auctions      B1
Beef  Producers                      A10
Classifieds	 	 	 	A20
Farmer to Farmer      B30

Factors associated with 
alpaca health

~ A5

Farm News • Equipment for Sale • Auctions • Classifieds

Inserts:
Cattle Production Guide

New York Beef
Council	kicks	off

May is Beef  Month
~	A2

Be	joyful	in	hope,	patient	in	affliction,	faithful	in	prayer.	~		Romans	12:12
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www.cfmanestream.com Your Connection to the Northeast Equine Market

All Breeds • All DisciplinesMay 2017 Volume 8 Number 3

RCDAC ~ B8

COLUMNISTS

Judy Van Put
Horse Tales          A8

Lynn Palm
Palm Partnership  A6

George Peters
From the ranch
to you      A7

WNY Equifest 2017
~ B16

Section 
One of One

Stable Directory Index     B8

Stable Directory Listing   B9

SPRING 2017

Good Living and Good Farming – Connecting People, Land, and Communities
SMALL FARM QUARTERLY

Feature Articles
Successful CSAs in Low-Income Communities.........................................Page 2

Should You Let Your Neighbor Borrow That?.................................................Page 7

Trading Boots: a Veteran’s Transition into Agriculture..............................Page 16

Supplement to Country Folks

January 2018

16th, 17th and 18th

November 2017

4th and 5th
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Tony Grumelli     Grumelli Farm Service | Quarryville,PA 

 Anthony D. “Tony” Grumelli, age 97, of Christiana, passed away in Feb. 2017. He was married for over 45 
years to the late Marie E. Thomas Grumelli who died in 1991. 
 Tony enlisted in the Army Air Corp during WWII. As a Staff Sargeant, his first assignment was as part of Air 
Transport Command, co-piloting C-47 Skytrains ferrying supplies and fuel all across North Africa over “The Hump” 
as part of the 10th Air Force.  
 In 1951, Tony took ownership and the business became Grumelli Farm Service and was an Allis-Chalmers 
dealer for 60 years and for 35 years was a Bobcat dealer. 
 He is survived by his two children: Joan wife of Michael Roop and Robert A. “Bob” Grumelli, both of 
Christiana, and a sister, Margie E. Reinhart of Bart. 

AAron l. HoBBle    Hoober Inc. | Mifflintown, PA
 Aaron L. Hobble, 59, Six Mile Run, PA; passed away on May 14, 2017 at Hershey Medical Center. He was born 
on October 7, 1957 in Huntingdon, Pennsylvania; the son of Lee Zelanko of Broad Top, PA and Linda (Black) Hobble 
of Six Mile Run, PA. He was married in to Joan L. (Reisinger) Hobble. Along with his loving wife he is survived 
by children Brooke Hobble, Six Mile Run, PA; Zachary Hurley, Belleville, PA; Gregory Hurley, Elliottsburg, PA; Jill 
Parrish married to Denny, Elliottsburg, PA; Charley Hurley, Landisburg, PA; grandchildren and numerous nieces and 
nephews.
 Aaron was a graduate of Southern Huntingdon High School and Pennsylvania State University.
He was initially employed by R.T. Markle Equipment, then Carlisle Farm Service (C.F.S.) of which he became owner/
operator in Carlisle and Chambersburg for several years. Upon selling the business, Aaron remained employed 
working for Hoober Inc. as a salesman in Mifflintown.
 In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made in memory of Aaron Hobble/WM online at www.lls.org 
or by mail to:  Leukemia & Lymphoma, PO Box 12268, Newport News, VA,  23612 or Round Knob Church of God, 
Six Mile Run, Pa. 16679.

JoHn e. mArsHAll    Marshall Machinery Inc. | Honesdale, PA
 John E. Marshall, 79, of Honesdale, died on Nov. 17, 2016. 
 Born Oct. 30, 1937, in Carbondale, he was the son of the late Earl and Almeda Herrmann Marshall. 
 In 1959, he founded and prospered the family business, Marshall Machinery Inc. Over the years, John was 
bestowed numerous national sales awards in the history of large equipment. John also proudly served on the 
National Kubota Tractor Corporation Dealer Advisory Board. 
 He is survived by his wife of nearly 50 years, the former Marjorie L. Thomas. They were married Nov. 26, 1966. 
He is also survived by five children, Barbara Diliberti and her husband, Perry, of Honesdale; Linda Marshall, of 
Honesdale; Earl Marshall and his wife, Alicia, of Dunmore; Holly Harwood and her husband, Damon, of Leicester, 
New York; and Darryl Marshall, of Honesdale; and numerous cousins & niece. 
 In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made in John's memory to the Nebzydoski-White 4-H Junior 
Livestock Scholarship Fund, c/o Rosalind Williams, secretary, 409 Stock Farm Road, Lake Ariel, PA 18436.

HArvey mcDowell    McDowell Implement Co. | Grove City, PA 
 Harvey McDowell, of Grove City, passed away peacefully on  June 1, 2017. He was 89. 
 In 1951, he established his business, McDowell Implement Company. 
 His wife, the former Ruth Garrett, whom he married on February 12, 1955, survives. Also surviving are: 
three sons, David McDowell and his wife Anna; William McDowell and his wife Lee Ann; John McDowell and his 
wife Vonnie; and a daughter, Judy Thropp, all of Grove City; and a brother, William McDowell and his wife Elinor, 
Hermitage. 
 Memorial donations in Harvey's memory may be made to: Union Home Cemetery Association, c/o Eric 
Jamison, 3097 Chardonnay Lane, Youngstown, OH 44514. 
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Let the Dealer Beware
A Missouri man was recently killed in a car accident 
when his tractor was hit by a car. According to the ini-
tial report filed by the Missouri State Highway Patrol, 
he was riding his farm tractor on the road when he was 
struck from behind by a car. After impact, both vehicles 
traveled off the roadway and the tractor overturned. 
The tractor’s driver was pronounced dead at the scene; 
the car’s driver did not sustain any significant injuries. A 
dealer allegedly sold this piece of equipment without a 
Slow-Moving Vehicle sign in place. The driver was the 
son-in-law of the person who bought the tractor and, 
apparently, he has stated his intention to sue the dealer 
for selling an unsafe piece of equipment. 
 Many equipment dealers remember the 
days when equipment sales were made with the  
exchange of a check and a handshake. It was  
understood that the dealer would repair or replace a  
defective machine, but the customer was responsible 
for its maintenance and safe operation. How times 
have changed!

Keep accurate records!
 It sounds simple, but busy employees can easily 
overlook or skip steps when informing customers 
about the safe operation of equipment they pur-
chase. Dealers can establish procedures for keeping 
records of every sale, lease, or rental. 
 Association Safety Certification forms and similar 
manufacturer forms may also be used by some deal-
ers as an equipment safety checklist. No matter what 
type of checklist or form is used, it is important to 
obtain the customer’s signature acknowledging that 
the appropriate steps were taken.

federated safety Programs for Equipment Dealers
 The “Seller Beware” program developed by 
Federated Insurance provides an effective means of 
controlling the frequency and severity of products  
liability claims. The program includes a “safety 
check” card for the customer to sign at the time 
equipment is purchased, rented, or leased. This 
checklist assures that the dealership has provided 
necessary safety instructions and information to the 
customer. If someone is injured by that equipment 
in the future, the dealer has documentation to help  
defend a product liability lawsuit. Federated also  
offers a used equipment checklist that gives a dealer 
the capability to document the safety condition of 
used equipment that is obtained by the dealership 
before it is released to the customer. 
 The Seller Beware program provides an effective 
means of controlling the frequency and severity of 
products liability losses. Contact your local Federated 
representative for more information on this impor-
tant program.  

~ Submitted by Federated Ins. Co.

GET YOUR
ANTIQUE
TRACTOR

GUIDE
TODAY!

Please fax this order
to 315.451.3548,

Attn: Kelli

Prices Subject to Change

Annual Guide on specifi cations 
and current auction pricing for 

over 70 antique tractor / crawler 
tractor manufacturers

SPECIAL PRICING FOR DEALERS
Please send me ____ copies of  the ANTIQUE TRACTOR 
GUIDE at the special price of $19.95 plus tax and postage 
(Regularly $24.95)

Company Name __________________________________________________________

Type of  Business _________________________________________________________

Name ____________________________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________________________

City_____________________________ State_____ Zip ___________________________

Phone___________________________ Email ___________________________________

 Bill me           Bill my credit card: _____ MasterCard     _____ VISA

Card #_________________________________________ Exp. Date ________________

Signature ________________________________________________________________

Please include 3 digit CV Code

Northeast
Equipment
Dealers
AssociationEstablished 1901

Committed to Building The Best Business
Environment for Northeast Equipment Dealers
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 Two old expressions came to mind as I started writ-
ing this article.  One was “don’t put all of your eggs in 
one basket”.  The other was “stick to your knitting”.  
We’ve all heard the first one, and know what it means.  
The second is a little less clear, but according to my 
grandmother, it means do what you’re best at and 
don’t go off doing something you don’t know anything 
about.  I’ll take her word for that, she was a very smart 
lady.
 I have a hunch that in most situations, both expres-
sions are perfectly valid.  You do need to spread your 
risk around so that a single episode doesn’t spell disas-
ter.  You also need to do what you do best.
 So, let’s take a look at diversification.  As we were 
researching “diversification”, it became obvious that 
diversification is not just one simple thing – there are 
numerous different ways to diversify, and choosing the 
wrong diversification can be a disaster. The trick lies in 
finding the diversification that best fits you, because no 
single choice is best for everyone.
	 Unfortunately,	 most	 discussions	 about	 diversifica-
tion ignore the simple fact that the right diversification 
option for you will be the one that meets your unique 
personal and business needs, and recognizes your 
unique constraints.  In other words, what’s best for you 
probably isn’t best for the person sitting next to you.  Of 
course, if the person sitting next to you is in the same 
industry as you, and is experiencing similar challenges, 
your diversification choices will be much more similar 
than if you happened to be comparing diversification 
options with a restaurant owner or physician.
 Something else became obvious as we did our 
research – a tool was needed in order to systemati-
cally compare diversification options.  It’s pretty easy 
to develop a complicated tool – the challenge was to 
develop a tool that is simple and still effective.  
Diversification is a way to change the future of your 
company without disrupting (or seriously risking) the 
business that has fueled your success.  Many of your 
core markets have matured, and margins are shrinking.  
New competitors are emerging, both in your area, and 
online, especially in parts and accessories.
Diversification permits you to make more money off of 
each customer contact, both by increasing add-on sales 
for your core products, but also sales on other products 
your customer would have otherwise purchased from 
someone else.
 Something many business owners fail to consider is 
the possibility that a diversification may actually be able 
to replace a large portion of your advertising costs with 
something profitable.  A clever auto dealer rented out a 
portion of his lot to a food truck operator several years 
ago.  Auto sales were down, and he figured he would 

make a little money from the rental.  What he didn’t 
expect was the fact that when the food truck drew 
in hungry people to catch lunch or dinner, the people 
hung around and looked at the cars on his lot.  Lookers 
turned into buyers, so he rented to a couple of other 
food trucks.  More hungry people, more cars sold. 
 You may find that by picking up a new line of 
equipment with broad appeal and selling those prod-
ucts very reasonably, you can accomplish many of the 
same things without bringing in food trucks.  We call 
those products “bait”.  It’s no accident that many Wal-
Marts sell gasoline at very competitive prices – the inex-
pensive fuel brings you to their parking lot…and it’s 
an easy decision to pick up the groceries while you’re 
there.  Another advantage of a “bait” product is that 
by offering that product at a very reasonable price, 
you prove to the consumer that you have reasonable 
prices…. 
 Diversification opportunities that appeal to your 
core market can also open up new sales in other ways.  
If you are splitting your core market with one or more 
competitors, you would love to have a shot at selling to 
those other dealers’ customers.  Making some sales calls 
to offer a new product that those customers are likely 
to want gets your foot in the door.  A good price and 
great service will get them thinking they may need to 
reconsider their preferred dealer for other products as 
well.
 Although some business owners are wanting to 
break completely from what they are doing, far more 
often they hope to leverage their existing strengths, 
taking advantage of the smaller investment required 
by that kind of diversification.  Can the diversification 
use your current facility and service people?  If so, you 
will likely find that because your investment is small, 
your return on that investment will be far larger than 
on your primary product line. 
 One thing about running a business, your people 
make a huge difference.  When an industry matures, 
many dealers are forced to cut back on expenses, and 
that can mean letting some people go.  An alternative 
is to add one or more new product lines so you don’t 
have to lose loyal and talented people.
 Is diversification for everyone?  Absolutely 
not.  should everyone consider diversifying?  
Absolutely.  Your business and your market are con-
stantly changing, and it is important to periodically 
review your options.  We don’t run our companies in 
a vacuum, our competition is also looking for ways to 
gain an advantage.  Something that didn’t make sense 
a few years ago may be an important opportunity 
today.  

~ Courtesy of Vince at Deep South Equipment Dealers Assn.

D i v e r s i f i c a t i o n
 IS It RIGHt FoR You? 

ExcELLENt INfoRMAtIoN foR ALL DEALERs
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CREDIT CARD PROGRAM
PREFERRED PAYMENTS
Jason Carroll Senior Account Manager
Direct: 805-557-8043
800-935-9309, Ext. 126
F. 888.538.0188
jason@preferredpayments.com

FEDERATED INSURANCE COMPANY
Property & Casualty Insurance (8 states except VT), 
Health Insurance (PA only)
Workers' Comp (All states except NY)
Jerry Harness at 800-241-4925, C: 412-720-4697
Fax 507-455-7840
jvharness@fedins.com • www.federatedinsurance.com

HAYLOR, FREYER & COON, INC.
Health Insurance Program 
Jim McGarvey Supervisor Benefit Consulting 
315-703-3239 • jmcgarvey@haylor.com

Physical Damage Insurance (HF&C, Inc.),
Rental / Leasing Equipment
Patrick Burns at 800-289-1501, Ext. 2148
Pburns@haylor.com • www.haylor.com
Workers' Comp (Return Dividend Program for NY Dealers only)
Property & Casualty Insurance for VT 
Patrick Burns at 800-289-1501, Ext. 2148
Pburns@haylor.com • www.haylor.com

LEGAL ASSISTANCE – FREE LIMITED 
Dave Shay at 816-421-4460
Fax: 816-474-3447 • dshay@seigfreidbingham.com

NEDA ON-LINE CAMPUS
Dave Close at 800-932-0607 x 235
davec@ne-equip.com

OSHA WORKPLACE SAFETY COMPLIANCE PROG.
Dave Close at 1-800-932-0607 Ext. 235
davec@ne-equip.com

PARTNERSHIP FREIGHT PROGRAM
Yellow Freight, UPS Freight, FedEx Ground
Keith Korhely at 800-599-2902 x 2254
kkorhely@Partnership.com

DEKRA INSIGHT
CERTIFIED SPCC PLAN
Dave Close at 800-932-0607 x 235
Robb Roesch at 800-888-9596 x 222
robb.roesch@dekra.com

Ralph Gaiss, Executive VP/CEO
800-932-0607 x 222
rgaiss@ne-equip.com

Dave Close, Operations Manager
800-932-0607 x 235
davec@ne-equip.com

Kelli Neider, Administrative Assistant
800-932-0607 x 200
kneider@ne-equip.com (Business Forms)

Tim Wentz, Field Director / Legislative 
Committee Chairman
C: 717-576-6794, H: 717-258-1450
wentzt@comcast.net

Scott Grigor, NY Farm Show Manager
800-932-0607, Ext. 223
sgrigor@ne-equip.com

Art Smith, Consultant/Editor, NE Dealer
717-258-8476, F: 717-258-8479
arts@pa.net

CHARTER SOFTWARE BUSINESS SYSTEMS
Betsy Chase
303-932-6875 - Ext. 219
betsy.chase@chartersoftware.com
www.chartersoftware.com

CERTIFIED BUSINESS VALUATIONS
HBK, CPA's & Consultants
Rex A. Collins, CPA (IN), CVA Principal
Direct: (317) 886-1624
rcollins@hbkcpa.coml • www.hbkcpa.com

For Service / SPoNSoreD ProGrAMS,
cAll Your ASSociAtioN

800-932-0607 • 315-457-0314 • Fax: 315-451-3548 • www.ne-equip.com

TH  NK

Northeast Equipment
Dealers Association

www.ne-equip.com

st1
ASSOCIATION

Here’s the deal … we’re here to help your business grow.
When it comes to finding solutions for your business, that’s what we do.

The HBK Dealership Group offers you the expertise and experience of more than 30 years of specialization in the dealership industry. 
Our team of professionals, led by Rex Collins, has worked with hundreds of dealers from coast-to-coast since 1987 on creative tax 
planning and operational issues, transaction support, and consulting to increase profitability, government regulatory compliance, 
valuation and growth opportunities.

Rex Collins, CPA, CVA
PRINCIPAL

James Dascenzo, CPA
PRINCIPAL

rcollins@hbkcpa.com 
jdascenzo@hbkcpa.com

317-886-1624 | hbkcpa.com
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award, the dealership must have exceptional sales, 
service and parts departments. Thus, this recognition 
confirms that employees at all 10 dealerships have 
exhibited tremendous commitment to serving the 
needs of their customers, the company says.
  Each of these dealers carry the Krone North 
American product line. That full line of hay and for-
age equipment includes the BiG X Forage Harvesters, 
BiG M Mower Conditioners, BiG Pack Large Square 
Balers, Comprima Round Balers, KW Tedders, AM and 
EasyCut Disc Mowers, EasyCut Mower Conditions and 
Swadro Rakes.
 Tommy Jones, president of Krone North America, 
had this to say, “We’re extremely proud of our Top 10 
dealers, and their exceptional efforts to achieve this 
award. We are fortunate to be able to provide qual-
ity Krone equipment to our customers through these 
outstanding dealers.”

~ June 1, 2017,|Farm Equipment News
Posted in Dealer News, Manufacturer News

Ag Equipment Intelligence

 Krone North America,  has announced its highest 
retail sales volume dealers for fiscal year 2016. Krone 
is a global leader in the manufacturing and sales 
of hay and forage equipment, doing business in 40 
countries. 
 Those award-winning dealers are:

•	Panhandle	Implement	Company		|		Dumas,	TX
•	Suwannee	Equipment		|		Live	Oak,	FL
•	Noble	Equipment		|		Nobleford,	Alberta,	CA
•	Messick farm Equipment		|		Elizabethtown,	PA
•	TriGreen	Equipment		|		Athens,	AL
•	salem farm supply		|		Salem,	NY
 2015 Farm Equipment Dealership of the Year 
•	Lowe	&	Young		|		Wooster,	OH
•	Stotz Equipment		|		Casa	Grande,	AZ	
 2013 Farm Equipment Dealership of the Year
• champlain Valley Equipment		|		St.	Albans,	VT
 2006 Farm Equipment Dealership of the Year
•	James River Companies		|		Danville,	VA

 Earning a top 10 spot for dealer retail sales for 
Krone North America takes significant effort, as 
each year over 200 equipment dealers compete for 
this distinctive recognition. To be considered for this 

KrONE rEcOgNizES TOp 10
RetAIl SAleS VoluMe 

DEAlErS iN NOrTh AmEricA

2016 Ag and OPE Reports
Are Now Available!
Both the 2016 Ag and OPE Dealership Compensation & Benefits Reports are now 
available. These bi-annual reports are a valuable resource designed to help dealer-
ships remain competitive in their markets regarding the staff compensation and 
employee benefits programs they offer. 

Compensation information includes corporate and dealership office staff, sales, 
parts and service departments, shop information and trucking/delivery rates. Along 
with health and dental insurance, listed employee benefits also includes retirement 
plans and other benefits. 

The report is provided free of charge to any dealer who participated in the 2016 
survey. If your dealership was unable to participate in the survey and would like to 
have a copy of the report, order today. 

For more details, access the 2016 COMPENSATION & BENEFITS REPORT order form 
at:  http://equipmentdealer.org/storage/app/media/2016_Comp_Benefits_Order_Form_Reg.pdf 
or contact EDA or NEDA at 800-932-0607 today. 
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ment manager has 
changed.
  We send you 
information on a 
timely basis, but 
you will ONLY re-
ceive it if you keep 
us up to date on 
changes taking place in your dealership. Any 
and all individuals at your dealership can re-
ceive our monthly newsletter, etc. 
  As a valued member, we do not want you to 
miss any important information or opportuni-
ties that might affect your business either posi-
tively or negatively.
 Click here to get the Membership Data 
Verification file: https://www.ne-equip.org/wp-
content/uploads/2017/06/NEDA-Membership-
Data-Verification.pdf – Please take a minute 
fill out ALL information (please fill one out for 
each branch location) and return to:

 NORTHEAST EQUIPMENT DEALERS ASSOCIATION
128 Metropolitan Park Drive

Liverpool, NY 13088
FAX TO:  315-451-3548

Phone: 800-932-0607 - Dave
Email: davec@ne-equip.comTHE ELOG MANDATE 

IS HERE!
Fleet Management      System

          with ELogs

Dealerships with drivers who currently use paper log books may need to 
transition their drivers to electronic logs (ELOGS) by December 18, 2017.  

comply with Hours of Service regulations for over 60 years, as a trusted ELog 

make the transition to ELogs easier on you, your drivers, and your budget.  
Give them a call today and mention that you are a NEDA member.

A Simple Solution With Sophisticated Performance
The only system with an ELD that’s Apple®-certified 

and works with all vehicle classes (1-8).  
Installs in just 10 minutes.

The only system with thorough 
back-office reporting options 

from stand-alone ELogs to full 
compliance and performance management. 
Supported by our Encompass® internet-based 
dashboard.

The only system compatible with 
drivers’ iPad®, iPhone®, Android™, 
Motorola® Solutions TC55 Touch 
Mobile Computer, or the Intermec® 

CN51 Mobile Computer (Android™ 
OS).

Contact Aaron at 
J. J. Keller & Associates
to Learn more
Phone: 800-843-3174 ext. 2577
Email: azuberbier@jjkeller.com J. J. Keller Mobile® app can be downloaded 

on drivers’ mobile devices.

Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and iPad are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. App Store is a service mark of 
Apple Inc. Android is a trademark of Google Inc. The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. 
and any use of such marks by J. J. Keller & Associates, Inc. is under license. Other trademarks and trade names are those of their respective

424509-126

Northeast
Equipment
Dealers
AssociationEstablished 1901

Committed to Building The Best Business
Environment for Northeast Equipment Dealers

 We thrive on doing everything possible to 
ensure that your dealership information is as 
accurate as possible. To do this, we need to 
make sure our records match yours.
  this is very important data for the As-
sociation, as rapid changes continue in our 
Industry as well as manufacturer agree-
ments that are always changing and may 
be in need of legal review by us to help 
protect you before you sign.
		 Unless	we	know	what	product	lines	you	are	
selling, we cannot advise you of changes that 
might affect you in the new agreement that 
your manufacturer is asking you to sign.
  Email addresses, lines carried, departmental 
manager’s names, total number of employees, 
locations is what we need to know…. chang-
es happen all the time and we need and must 
know this!!
  So, please notify us whenever you add or 
stop representing an equipment manufacturer, 
when your email address changes or if a depart-

MEMBERsHIP DAtA
VERIfIcAtIoN

Did You Know?
 
Did you know you can update your 
dealer profile on our website?
 
Go to www.ne-equip.com and login in with 
your user ID and password. Once your logged 
in place your cursor in the upper right hand 
corner and click on “Edit my Profile”
 
Here you can put any events  
happening at your dealership,  
upload profile pictures, your  
company logo, etc…
 
Email davec@ne-equip.com or call the  
Association, 800-932-0607 if you have any 
problems getting into the website. 
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The Toughest SMV Sign on the Market 
Guaranteed Not To Break Under Normal Use 
Meets ASABE Standards (ANSI/ASAE – S276.6.) 
 

 

Serving Farm, Industrial & Outdoor Power Equipment Dealers Since 1901 
*** July 2017 *** 

                                                                         
   EEEMMMBBB222000AAA      Adhesive    
   EEEMMMBBB222000GGGMMM   Galvanized Metal    
   EEEMMMBBB222000PPP      Plastic  

   
   

  
 
           

 
 
 
 EMB20-GM or EMB20-P               EMB20-A 

Regular Price:     $10.12      Regular Price:     $ 7.87 
Special Price:     $ 9.61      Special Price:      $ 7.48 
Reg. Sell Price:  $16.87                 Reg. Sell Price:   $13.12 
        Pack: 12 Units               Pack: 24 Units 
 
 

Order Form      Item #  Qty. Cost Ea. Total 
Dealership Name: __________________________   EMB20A ____ $7.48  _______ 
Shipping Address: __________________________  EMB20GM ____ $9.61  _______ 
City, State, and Zip: ____________________________       EMB20P ____ $9.61  _______ 
 
           SUB TOTAL ________ 
Terms:   NET 30 DAYS TO APPROVED MEMBERS     (If not for resale)  TAX 
Freight: PREPAID WITH CASE QUANTITY                SHIPPING   _________ 
          TOTAL       _________ 
Payment Method (Prepayment is required)  
Check Enclosed (Payable to NEDA) __________ 
Credit Card (VISA or MC) Acct # ________________________________________Exp. Date: ___________ 
           (Circle One) 
Cardholder Name:  ________________________________ Signature:  _______________________________ 
 

128 Metropolitan Park Drive, Liverpool, New York 13088 • PO Box 3470, Syracuse, New York 13220 
 800-932-0607 / 315-457-0314      Fax: 315-451-3548             Website: www.ne-equip.com  

 
OFFER EXPIRES July 31, 2017 
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After 80 Years in Print,  
Iron Solutions, Inc. Converts 
Agricultural Official Guide 
to 100% Digital
 Iron Solutions, Inc. announced today that ef-
fective January 1, 2018, Iron Solutions will no lon-
ger publish the print edition of the Agricultural 
Equipment Official Guide. The agricultural equip-
ment version of Official Guide has been in print 
for 80 years. 
 Iron Solutions will continue to provide the 
most accurate and comprehensive valuations 
of used agricultural equipment in the market 
through their web platform, ironguides.com. 
 Craig Hiemstra, Area Business Director for Iron 
Solutions, said “This decision has been made in  
order for Iron Solutions to continue to provide 
the best valuation data possible. A quarterly print  
publication cannot reflect all equipment configu-
rations available today. It also cannot accommo-
date the non-linear impact of usage on value.” 
 “Digital delivery of valuation data best meets 
the market’s need for the most up-to-date infor-
mation. Continuing to deliver a quarterly print 
publication, which cannot reflect all option val-
ues and usage adjustments, results in multiple 
valuations in the marketplace for the same piece 
of equipment,” added Dallas Blome, Editor of the 
Official Guide. 
 Print subscriptions will be fulfilled through  
December 31, 2017. All current print subscribers 
will have a limited free trial to the digital version 
of the Official Guide for the remainder of 2017 
so that they can become familiar with the digi-
tal product. At the end of the trial period, print 
subscribers will be automatically converted to the 
digital platform. 
Subscribers should contact Iron Solutions at  
877-266-4766 or email at sales@ironsolutions.com 
for more information. 
 The Outdoor Power Equipment Guide and 
the Iron Search Buyers Guide will continue to be 
available in a print format.

fMcsA Reaffirms  
Guidance on  
Underinflated tires
     In response to an ATA petition for rulemaking re-
garding the tire inflation pressure requirements in 
Section 393.75 of the Federal Motor Carrier Safety 
Regulations, FMCSA reaffirmed its support of Com-
mercial Vehicle Safety Alliance guidance to inspectors 
to not cite drivers nor measure tire air pressure unless 
there is visual evidence that the tire is underinflated. 
     Working with input from TMC, CVSA developed 
Operational Policy 15 - Inspection/Regulatory Guid-
ance - to train inspectors not to cite drivers nor mea-
sure tire air pressure unless there is visual evidence 
the tire is underinflated. Following this guidance, tire 
air pressure may only be cited now if the pressure is 
50% or less of the sidewall specifications. This has re-
duced the amount of citations from 13,329 in 2013 to 
4,322 in 2016. 
     Although FMCSA denied ATA's petition to remove 
the paragraph on tire inflation pressure from the 
FMCSR, they did acknowledge ATA's position that a 
number of factors make it difficult and sometimes 
impossible to determine during a roadside inspec-
tion whether a tire is properly inflated for the load 
it is carrying. Rather than change the regulations, 
FMSCA will work with CVSA to ensure that roadside 
inspection officials are properly trained and aware of  
the established regulatory guidance in Operational 
Policy 15. 
     For those fleets that have been cited by untrained 
inspection officials, they can use Operational Policy 
15 as support for requesting a review of the violation 
(DataQ) and possible return of fines and CSA score 
increase.  

~The Dispatch
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EQUIPMENt INDUstRY NEWs

Dealers Feeling oEm pressure to 
increase orders for New Equipment
 Nearly 80% of farm equipment dealers responding to an Ag 
Equipment Intelligence survey say they are under pressure to order 
more new equipment than 
they really want to order. 
More than 170 dealers 
participated in the survey, 
which was conducted the 
last week of May and first 
week of June.
 The impetus for the 
survey was conversations 
with dealers who were 
asking Ag Equipment 
Intelligence editors if we 
were hearing from other dealers who were being “encouraged” to 
order a lot of inventory, or was the squeeze they were feeling from 
their major supplier unique to them individually?
 Comments like, “The company doesn’t want to cut production even 
though sales have slowed” and “We know our trade area much better 
than they do” and “We’ve 
been around long enough 
to know what we need to 
order” were heard prior 
to initiating the survey. 
 One dealer said that 
the major equipment 
makers’ approach has 
reverted back to that of 
the 1960s and ‘70s. “Our 
OEMs are telling us how 
to run every aspect of our 
business just as they did 
with their company stores. (We all know how that worked out.) The 
only difference now is they are using our checkbook instead of theirs!”
 Dealers were also asked if their OEM was willing to extend terms 
when payments on unsold inventory come due. For example, did the 
supplier offer to extend the interest-free floor planning period to 
help reduce dealer’s floor plan interest expense. More than two-thirds 
(69%) responded “no,” while the remaining 31% said their supplier was 
extending terms.
 More than half (56%) of the dealers also reported that their new 
equipment inventory levels are too high and 44% said “no” their 
current inventory levels are not too high. 

~ Courtesy of Agriculture Equipment Intelligence

Use of all articles in the Equipment Industry News pages are used with permission of Lessiter Media (LM), Ag Equipment 
Intelligence issue of June 15, 2017, Vol. 23, Issue 6. Use of any of the articles and information contained in Ag Equipment 
Intelligence, Rural Lifestyle Dealer or any other Lessiter Publication Media Brands requires permission of the publisher.

south American 
information
 Brazilian Ag Equipment 

Sales Up 33% for
First 4 Months of 2017

New Brazilian App Would Be 
“Uber” of Ag machinery
 Sharing machinery is an emerging 
trend in Brazilian agriculture, allows 
farmers to rent equipment from 
other farmers.

loss of market Share 
concerns New holland
 New Holland in Latin America, 
is expressing concern about the 
company’s declining sales and 
resulting loss of market share in April 
vs. earlier in the year.   

~ Courtesy of
Agriculture Equipment Intelligence

Deere Acquires Wirtgen, 
strengthens cE, Diversifies 
Equipment operations
 Deere & Co., best known for its 
dominance in farm equipment industry, 
made a big and unexpected move on 
June 1 when it announced it would be 
expanding the reach of its Construction 
& Forestry division by acquiring the 
German construction equipment maker 
Wirtgen Group. Most industry analysts 
covering the heavy equipment market 
agree that the acquisition represented 
a major strategic acquisition that will 
strengthen the company’s equipment 
operation on several fronts.
 Perhaps just as important, this 
purchase is expected to somewhat 
reduce the company’s heavy reliance 
on ag equipment revenues.  Deere 
ranked 7th in revenue among global 
manufacturers of construction 
equipment in 2016, but it wasn’t far 
behind number three Terex.

~ Courtesy of
Agriculture Equipment Intelligence

June 15, 2017
Vol. 23, Issue 6

• Deere-Wirtgen Deal

• PF Dealers Upbeat

• Brazil Sales Up 33%

Nearly 80% of farm equipment dealers responding to an 
Ag Equipment Intelligence survey say they are under 
pressure to order more new equipment than they really 
want to order. More than 170 dealers participated in the 
survey, which was conducted the last week of May and 
first week of June.

The impetus for the survey was conversations with 
dealers who were asking Ag Equipment Intelligence 
editors if we were hearing from other dealers who were 
being “encouraged” to order a lot of inventory, or was 
the squeeze they were feeling from their major supplier 
unique to them individually?

Comments like, “The company doesn’t want to cut 
production even though sales have slowed” and “We know 
our trade area much better than they do” and “We’ve been 
around long enough to know what we need to order” were 
heard prior to initiating the survey. 

One dealer said that the major equipment makers’ 
approach has reverted back to that of the 1960s and ‘70s. 
“Our OEMs are telling us how to run every aspect of our 

business just as they did with their company stores. (We all 
know how that worked out.) The only difference now is 
they are using our checkbook instead of theirs!”

Along with believing the equipment sales have yet to 
bounce back from the doldrums of the past 3 years, dealers 
are also concerned how increasing new equipment sales 

Dealers Feeling OEM Pressure to Increase Orders for New Equipment

The contents of this report represent our interpretation and analysis of information generally available to the public or released by responsible individuals in  
the subject companies, but is not guaranteed as to accuracy or completeness. It does not contain material provided to us in confidence by our clients.  

Individual companies reported on and analyzed by Lessiter Media, may be clients of this and other Lessiter Media services.  
This information is not furnished in connection with a sale or offer to sell securities or in connection with the solicitation of an offer to buy securities.

In late May, the Equipment Dealers 
Assn. (EDA), St. Louis, shared the just-
compiled results of its 2017 Dealer-
Manufacturer Relations Survey with 
Ag Equipment Intelligence. EDA con-
ducts the survey annually, in which 
dealers rate the companies whose 
products they carry to the market.

The survey compiles data and orga-
nizes it by the classifications of manu-
facturers of full-line equipment, trac-
tor, shortlines and outdoor power 
equipment. The survey was available 
to dealers between Feb. 15 through 
March 17, 2017, and included manu-
facturers ratings for 11 key categories 
of operations and a separate overall 
satisfaction rating. In total, more than 

48 manufacturers were rated and 
more than 2,321 dealers participated 
in the survey.

The table on page 8 shows the 
results for the full-line farm equipment 
manufacturers and with the criteria  
dealers consider the most important 
to their operations (from left to right). 
John Deere dealers rated their manu-
facturer the highest in 9 of the catego-
ries and with the highest composite 
score. Deere was also recognized as the 
“Dealer’s Choice” by the EDA. 

Kubota, meanwhile, scored high-
est in product quality (the number 
one criterion, according to dealers) 
and overall satisfaction. The 2017 edi-
tion was the first time that Kubota 

was rated as a “full-line manufac-
turer,” reflecting the addition of hay 
tools, tillage and planting equip-
ment to its product lineup in recent 
years through its acquisitions of 
Kverneland in 2012 and Great Plains 
and Land Pride in 2016.

New Holland had the lowest scores of 
the full-line manufacturers in 7 of the 12 
categories, consistent with its historical 
last-place ranking by its dealers.

3-Year Trend Rankings:  
AGCO Performing Better  

for Its Dealers
In 2014 and 2015 (prior to 

Kubota being evaluated as a full-line  

Dealers Rate Deere, Kubota Best Among  
Major Lines in ‘Overall Satisfaction’

Continued on page 2

Continued on page 8

Have you felt pressure from your OEM to increase your 
equipment orders to levels you are uncomfortable with?

Yes

No
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80

78%

22%

Are your current inventory levels too high?

Yes

No
0 10 20 30 40 50 60

56%

44%

2 Ag Equipment Intelligence/June/2017

will impact used inventories. 
Comments from dealers on this subject included: “The 

obvious problem is that ordering more new inventory 
results in more used inventory. The issue is the ability to 
trade for used at a level where the unit can be sold at a 
profit. This will not change until the glut of lease returns 
to the majors’ credit companies stop eroding used values. 
We don’t see that problem going away any time soon.”

Adding to the used equipment argument, another deal-
er said, “More new equipment breeds used equipment! 
We cannot handle more used until that market firms 
more. With the price of new equipment today, the only 
customer is an owner of late model used.  The bottom 
line is, we must have a home for this late model used. If 
not, [we] might as well gamble where it is more fun!”

Dealers were not asked to identify themselves or the 
brands they represented, though several mentioned brands of 
equipment when describing their personal situations in the 
commentary portion of the survey. (See “Dealer Comments 
on OEM Pressure to Increase Inventories,” below.)

OEMs Squeezing Dealers. Overall, 78% of the dealers 
said they are feeling pressure from their mainline supplier 
to order more new gear than they are comfortable ordering, 
particularly as the market for new ag machinery remains 
sluggish. The remaining 22% replied that they were not 
being pressured to increase their new equipment orders.

In light of most dealers feeling under the gun to increase 
new equipment orders, another question asked if OEMs were 

offering incentives to encourage ordering at levels dealers 
were uncomfortable with. In this case, 58% of dealers said 
that “yes” this was the case, while 42% said “no” enticements 
were being offered to increase new equipment orders. 

Dealers were also asked if their OEM was willing to 
extend terms when payments on unsold inventory come 
due. For example, did the supplier offer to extend the 
interest-free floorplanning period to help reduce dealer’s 
floorplan interest expense. More than two-thirds (69%) 
responded “no,” while the remaining 31% said their sup-
plier was extending terms.

More than half (56%) of the dealers also reported that their 
new equipment inventory levels are too high and 44% said 
“no” their current inventory levels are not too high. 

Dealers Feeling OEM Pressure to Increase Orders for New Equipment...Continued from page 1
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Not All Dealers Feeling Pressure to Increase Orders … But Most Do

Along with answering four “yes or no” questions in the Ag 
Equipment Intelligence survey, dealers were offered the 
opportunity to “tell their story” when it came to being pressured 
by their major equipment supplier to order more new equip-
ment than they were comfortable doing. Several dozen took 
up the offer and told us how they responded to the demands.

Selected comments are shown here. All of the comments 
will be posted on www.Farm-Equipment.com.

“We have only ordered equipment that we need. As the year 
goes on, I am sure the pressure from the OEM will increase. By 
the end of the year, they will want to be partners again.”

“I have been offered open-ended terms for an order and 
get it in writing, but I’m still a little uncomfortable with it. I gen-
erally order what I am comfortable with, but each month the 
major sends a rep in here to tell me what I should order.” 

“We have ‘met in the middle’ at times and other times we 
have just held firm to not order, which our Case IH rep does 
not like. Our new inventory is at a manageable level. We have 
a decent relationship still, but it does get intense at times 
when we don’t order what they want us to.”

“Deere always pushes to stock up. All new equipment gets 
terms, but the terms do not last forever. Deere wants dealers 
to be their warehouse. We order up and stock it, then give it to 
other dealers who did not [stock up] so they can sell it!” 

“Our supplier is offering longer terms and extending terms 
on new equipment. I don’t believe in kicking problems down 

the road to keep them happy. If we order too much new, we 
will build used and get into the same problem we have been 
2 years in fixing. We order what we need. OEM is not happy.”

“We have participated on a few occasions if the incentives 
were intriguing and we could formulate a plan to sell the new 
and associated trades. Mostly, we have stood our ground and 
made decisions we feel are appropriate for our trade area.”

… But Not All are Negative
“Case IH had the partnership program for about 2 years, 

but this has been phased out. But overall we have not felt that 
pressure. In fact, we have ordered equipment on our own that 
we feel we’ll need for later in 2017 and early 2018.”

“We believe that you cannot sell from an empty basket and 
tougher times are no exception. With used equipment turn-
ing at 3.5x, we feel we have reached a good balance. We’re 
stocking products, be it at low levels, for all categories that we 
represent from our major and are receiving very little, if any, 
pressure to add to our inventory.”

“We are getting limited incentives to order but keep every-
thing in perspective with our overall budget and marketing 
plan. What can we move in our market and how many. We stay 
under that number. Our TM has a balanced approach.”

… and Some Keep It Simple
“Just don’t return their calls.”
“No still works.” 
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mid-Range Equipment Accelerates in may
 After 3 months of sales growth for large 
ag equipment, North American sales once 
again declined in May. Canadian sales growth 
slowed	to	plus	1%	and	the	U.S.	posted	a	16%	
decline, according to the latest number re-
leased by the Assn. of Equipment Manufac-
turers. “Row-crop tractors [were] the primary 
driver of large ag softness with a 20% decline 
in	the	U.S.	and	10%	decline	in	Canada;	May	is	a	 
below average month for row-crop, 4WD 
and combine sales,” said Mircea (Mig)  
Dobre, senior research analyst with Baird, in 
a note to investors. 
 However, both mid-range and compact 
equipment growth accelerated and posted 
above-average results for May leading into 
summer.

~ Courtesy of
Agriculture Equipment Intelligence

 Dealers Rate Deere, Kubota Best Among major 
Lines in ‘overall satisfaction’
 in late may, the Equipment Dealers Assn. (EDA), St. louis, shared the just-
compiled results of its 2017 Dealer-manufacturer relations Survey with Ag 
Equipment intelligence. EDA conducts the survey. 

~ Courtesy of Agriculture Equipment Intelligence
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After 3 months of sales growth for 
large ag equipment, North American 
sales once again declined in May. 
Canadian sales growth slowed to 
plus 1% and the U.S. posted a 16% 
decline, according to the latest num-
ber released by the Assn. of Equipment 
Manufacturers. “Row-crop tractors 
[were] the primary driver of large ag 
softness with a 20% decline in the U.S. 
and 10% decline in Canada; May is a 
below average month for row-crop, 
4WD and combine sales,” said Mircea 
(Mig) Dobre, senior research analyst 
with Baird, in a note to investors. 

However, both mid-range and com-
pact equipment growth accelerated 
and posted above-average results for 
May leading into summer. 

U.S. and Canada large tractor and 
combine sales decreased 12% year-over-
year in May after increasing 1% in April 
and 3% in March. U.S. sales were down 
16% year-over-year, with row-crop trac-
tors down 20%, 4WD up 26% and com-
bines down 9%. Canadian sales were 
up 1%, with strong growth in combine 
sales mostly offset by declines for row-
crop and 4WD tractors. 

  Row-crop tractor sales were 
down 18.4% year-over-year in May, 
compared with a 4.5% decrease 
in April. U.S. row-crop inventories 
dropped 21.3% year-over-year in April. 
May is typically a slightly below-aver-
age month for row-crop tractor sales, 
accounting for 7.9% of annual sales 
over the last 5 years. 

  4WD tractor sales were up 8.5% 
in May vs. a 31.1% increase in April. 
U.S. dealer inventories of 4WD tractors 
were down 6.4% year-over-year in April. 

  Combine sales increased 12% in 
May following April’s increase of 8.6%. 
U.S. combine inventories were flat 
year-over-year in April. May is also 
typically a below-average month for 
combine sales, accounting for 6.3% of 
annual sales over the last 5 years. 

  Mid-range tractor sales increased 
in May, up 3.7% year-over-year after 
a 0.3% increase the previous month. 
Compact tractor sales were up 13.9% 
year-over-year, following a 9.5% 
improvement in April.  

Mid-Range Equipment 
Accelerates in May

MAY U.S. UNIT RETAIL SALES

Equipment May 
2017

May 
2016

Percent 
Change

YTD  
20 17

YTD  
2016

Percent 
Change

April 2017 
Field 

Inventory

Farm Wheel Tractors-2WD

Under 40 HP 17,707 15,712 12.7 62,551 55,542 12.6 71,824

40-100 HP 5,274 5,183 1.8 21,743 21,991 –1.1 34,067

100 HP Plus 1,277 1,605 –20.4 7,063 8,157 –13.4 8,399

Total-2WD 24,258 22,500 7.8 91,357 85,690 6.6 114,290

Total-4WD 185 147 25.9 869 910 –4.5 740

Total Tractors 24,443 22,647 7.9 92,226 86,600 6.5 115,030

SP Combines 213 233 –8.6 1,226 1,402 –12.6 852

MAY CANADIAN UNIT RETAIL SALES

Equipment May 
2017

May 
2016

Percent 
Change

YTD  
2017

YTD  
2016

Percent 
Change

April 2017 
Field 

Inventory

Farm Wheel Tractors-2WD

Under 40 HP 1,881 1,479 27.2 5,178 4,204 23.2 8,415

40-100 HP 551 434 27.0 2,200 1,937 13.6 3,933

100 HP Plus 329 364 –9.6 1,490 1,422 4.8 2,306

Total-2WD 2,761 2,277 21.3 8,868 7,563 17.3 14,654

Total-4WD 69 87 –20.7 509 383 32.9 240

Total Tractors 2,830 2,364 19.7 9,377 7,946 18.0 14,894

SP Combines 159 99 60.6 651 436 49.3 575

— Assn. of Equipment Manufacturers

U.S. UNIT RETAIL SALES OF
2-4 WHEEL DRIVE TRACTORS & COMBINES
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manufacturer), the top four in aver-
age mean scores were Deere, Case IH,  
AGCO and New Holland, though AGCO 
was ahead of New Holland in the “race 
to the bottom” by only a slight margin. 
In 2016, however, AGCO passed Case 
IH on average scoring and performed 
even better in the 2017 survey.

While AGCO remains a distant 
third among full-line manufacturers, 
in examining EDA’s 3-year data, Ag 
Equipment Intelligence found that 
AGCO had made significant gains in 
the last 3 years. 

In a review of the top 5 catego-
ries of greatest importance to deal-
ers (product quality, parts availability, 
parts quality, product technical sup-
port and manufacturer response to 
dealer needs/concerns), AGCO saw 
the greatest improvement in each. 
None of the manufacturers in any of 
the categories notched more “most 
improved” scores than AGCO. AGCO 
also had the best 3-year improvement 
score across all 12 categories.

The full-line companies who lost 
the most ground in those same 5 
categories were Case IH (recording 
the greatest loss among the full-line 
manufacturers in parts availability, 
parts quality and product technical 
support) and Kubota (for product 
quality and manufacturer response to 
dealer needs/concerns). Case IH also 
had the most instances where it had 
lost the most ground — in 10 of the 
12 categories.

It appears dealer-manufacturer rela-
tions at Case IH have been deteriorating 

over the years, a longtime dealer-princi-
pal told Ag Equipment Intelligence. He 
cited product quality and procedures to 
take care of out-of-warranty issues, and 
significant formula changes to volume 
bonuses in 2017 that focus on outlier 
products and unattainable targets for 
dealers in certain markets as reasons for 
the Case IH downgrade. He also added 
that, at the time the survey was taken, 
the Partnership early-order program 
was top-of-mind, and requirements of 
ordering volumes to get discounts of 
equipment on hand rubbed dealers the 
wrong way.

Kubota’s lower scores are not sur-
prising to Ag Equipment Intelligence. 
In all likelihood, significant new prod-
uct introductions and entry into new 
markets is causing some growing pain-
type issues. Kubota also faces the high-
er expectations dealers typically have 
for “full-line manufacturers.”

Other Notable Findings

EDA’s survey results provided an 
abundance of data on the perceptions 
dealers hold on other farm equip-
ment manufacturers.  

Tractors: South Korean-based trac-
tor manufacturer LS Tractor was the 
top performing tractor manufacturer 
and earned the “Dealer’s Choice” rec-
ognition. JCB had the greatest number 
of most improved scores from 2015-
17 with 10 of 12. Versatile had the 
lowest scores in half of the categories 
surveyed in 2017, while Indian trac-
tor manufacturer Mahindra had the 
most instances where it lost the most 

ground from 2015-17 — in 10 of the 
12 categories.

Shortline Equipment: Canadian 
tillage and seeding equipment manu-
facturer Bourgault earned the “Dealer’s 
Choice” recognition (unseating 
Vermeer), and achieved “best” scores 
in 8 categories in 2017. A signifi-
cant 3-year trend was seen in Alamo 
Group’s Rhino division performance 
as the cutting equipment manufac-
turer took most improved for 2015-17 
in 11 of the 12 categories. 

On the other end of the scale, no 
specialty manufacturer took it “on the 
nose” like planter manufacturer Kinze, 
consistent with observations from 
dealer feedback and surveys in recent 
years. In addition to 9 categories 
where it performed with the lowest 
2017 scores among all shortline com-
panies, Kinze also lost the greatest 
amount of ground in 5 distinct cat-
egories from 2015-17. A dealer told Ag 
Equipment Intelligence that Kinze’s 
scores reflect “the product failure of 
the 4900 planter launched in 2013, as 
well as the lack of any significant new 
innovation this decade.”

Additional coverage of the 
Equipment Dealers Assn. survey 
results, including the performance 
of the shortline and tractor man-
ufacturers, will appear in Farm 
Equipment magazine’s July/August 
edition. Comprehensive survey data 
and reports are also available from 
EDA; contact Joe Dykes, vice presi-
dent of industry relations at jdykes@
equipmentdealer.org. 

How Dealers Rate Their Full-Line Farm Equipment Manufacturers

RATINGS SCALE:   
1 = Extremely Dissatisfied;  

7 = Extremely Satisfied

Product 
Quality

Parts 
Availability

Parts 
Quality

Product 
Technical 
Support

Manufacturer 
Response to 

Dealer Needs/      
Concerns

Warranty 
Payments

Product 
Availability

Warranty 
Procedures

Communications 
with 

Management

Marketing 
& 

Advertising 
Support

Return 
Privileges

Overall 
Satisfaction

Full-Line 
Manufacturers 5.09 5.04 5.48 4.62 4.22 4.74 4.92 4.76 4.62 4.74 5.00 4.94

AGCO 5.18 5.00 5.45 4.73 4.17 4.97 4.86 4.95 4.52 4.67 5.00 4.95

Case IH 4.60 4.30 4.89 4.17 3.60 4.02 4.70 3.98 4.25 4.14 4.51 4.36

John Deere 5.48 6.10 6.10 5.42 4.97 5.57 5.16 5.56 5.27 5.48 5.68 5.51

Kubota 5.78 5.44 6.01 4.97 4.92 5.00 5.59 5.21 5.17 5.45 5.30 5.69

New Holland 4.43 4.37 4.97 3.81 3.44 4.12 4.31 4.12 3.90 3.96 4.53 4.18
Categories (from l–r) appear in the importance as determined by the dealers.

Bold denotes highest score in category.

John Deere received Full-Line “Dealer’s Choice” recognition, as determined by a composite of the average mean score of all categories above.
Source: 2017 Equipment Dealers Assn. Dealer-Manufacturer Relations Survey

Dealers Rate Deere, Kubota Best Among Major Lines in ‘Overall Satisfaction’...Continued from page 1
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Endorsed BMS

• Mobile access to information, 24/7 
• Multiple location management 
• Integrated accounting, sales & marketing tools, including CRM 
• Track ALL technicians' time with the built- in service clock 
• Rental scheduling, utilization, and depreciation

Use ASPEN complete Business Management System 
to increase your margins & market share: 

To learn more contact us at Sales@CharterSoftware.com 

Your dealership is growing – shouldn't your dealer management software grow with you? 
Business Software Designed for Ag Dealers

Phone 303.932.6875www.CharterSoftware.com 

POWERED BY

 PA Department of Agriculture has received a grant 
from the Steinman Foundation which will help devel-
op a registered apprenticeship program for Agricul-
ture Equipment Service Technicians in Lancaster and 
chester counties that can become a model for 
use around the state and the Us.
 We have hired Chris Weller, recently retired from 
the PA Department of Education, as a contractor to 
help us put together the competency list, determine 
which competencies need to be taught in a classroom 
setting and which will be done through on-the-job 
training, identify training resources for the classroom 
training, and assist in preparing the application for the 
PA Apprenticeship Council.  Our goal is to have the ap-
prenticeship approved at the September Council meet-
ing and to have Agriculture Secretary Russell Redding 
announce the beginning of the apprenticeship at an 
event on October 10, 2017 as a part of Agriculture and 
Food Careers Week.
  While Chris will be concentrating on getting the 
registered apprenticeship up and running, he will also 
be working with us to develop a pre-apprenticeship 
program through the agriculture mechanics programs 

that exist in nearly a dozen high schools in Lancaster 
and Chester Counties.  Pre-apprenticeship programs 
articulate to the registered apprenticeship programs 
and allow students to receive credit for training during 
high school that can apply toward their apprenticeship 
requirements.
 Chris is 
beginning 
his work by 
contacting 
the compa-
ny representatives.  I know that there has been some 
turnover of personnel so, if you could let us know the 
people from your shop that should be involved, we 
would appreciate it.
 PDA hopes that this will go a long way toward solv-
ing a chronic shortage of skilled technicians that has 
emerged in the equipment segment of the industry.  
 Scott J. Sheely, D.Ed., CWDP, Special Assistant 
for Workforce Development, PA Department of  
Agriculture, 2301 North Cameron St., Suite 306,  
Harrisburg, PA 17110, scsheely@pa.gov , 717-346-0426,  
www.agriculture.state.pa.us

Apprenticeship for Agriculture Equipment
Service Technicians
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from making it home S.A.F.E. today.
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